
 
Tips for primary school teachers  

Everybody has an individual learning style. Dyslexic people process information, particularly the  

written word, slower than other people. Understanding how they learn best, and being flexible  

enough to adapt teaching approaches, are vital factors in enabling dyslexic children to learn  

effectively in the classroom.  

Practical help and advice for teaching primary school children in a dyslexia friendly way:  

Useful ground rules for teaching dyslexic children.  

You may find the following useful:  

 Make expectations high for their intellectual stimulation but reasonable for their written  

response.  

 Be prepared to explain things many times, in a variety of ways, individually.  

 If you have to mark a piece of work in a child's absence, use two colours - one for content  

and another for spelling and presentation. Correct only spellings they have been taught  

specifically.  

 While you are looking at a child's work, try to understand the reasons for their mistakes and  

give them the chance to explain their difficulties to you. This will help you to know what they  

need to be taught or to practise.  

 Watch out for signs of tiredness and fatigue - dyslexic children have to work much harder than  

other pupils which is exhausting.  

 Be slow, quiet and deliberate in your instruction giving, allowing time for the meaning of the  

words to 'sink in'. Ensure they understand, by getting them to explain it back to you.  

 Where possible, use multi-sensory methods of learning. These use all the senses so that  

information is most effectively absorbed and stored.  

 Enable dyslexic children to show their interest, knowledge and skills, despite their  

difficulties with writing. Often they will be able to 'shine' orally and teachers should encourage  

this.  

 Give guidance about how to tackle tasks systematically. Dyslexic children often need to be  

taught many things that other children pick up without specific adult help. This might include:  

how to tidy a drawer; put their toys away; get dressed; look for something they have lost; pack  

their school bag; tie a tie or shoelaces. Adults, need to recognise the importance of taking time  

to teach these skills in a systematic and repeated regular routine.  

 Watch out for signs of falling confidence and self-esteem.  

Classroom Arrangement:  

The working environment can be the 'make or break' for a dyslexic child. They may be having  

difficulties with listening, hearing, looking, sitting still, concentrating, writing and finding things  

they need. If their class environment works against them, no matter how hard they try, they will  

not succeed.  



 
Dyslexia friendly classrooms should be:  

 Arranged so that during class lessons, the dyslexic child can sit near the front.  

 Adapted so that, wherever possible, dyslexic children sit alongside well-motivated children or a  

'study buddy' who they can ask to clarify instructions for them.  

 Organised so that there is little movement around the room which is kept as quiet as possible,  

as some dyslexic children find background noise and visual movement distracting.  

 Equipped with clearly marked and neatly arranged resources so that they can be found easily.  

 

 

Dyslexia friendly methods that help primary school children learn to read and write:  

 Recognising words forms a crucial part of learning to read. Irregular words need 'whole word'  

learning and there are a number of dyslexia friendly techniques that can be used to good  

effect. These include:  

- Flashcards which are linked in some way - for instance, opposites like 'big' and 'little'; words  

that have the same beginning, like 'has', 'had', 'have'; or words that have the same ending,  

like 'me', 'we', 'be' or 'he'  

- Presenting new words in small batches of no more than six at a time, preferably with similar  

structures  

 Teach handwriting in very small groups or preferably one-to-one, using 'continuous cursive  

handwriting'. This technique is particularly useful because the child's pencil stays on the page  

throughout and so the motor-memory in their hand will help them memorise the order of the  

letters. Practise in sand and in the air.  



 
 Use computers whenever possible to enhance specific aspects of teaching. Good software is  

available for all aspects of learning at primary school level and one of the many advantages is  

that children can receive one-to-one help for long periods of time. Many programs are written  

with dyslexic children in mind. The BDA computer committee booklets are updated frequently.  

 Check that children are keeping up, and not just sitting passively, during shared reading and  

writing times. One idea is to give dyslexic children the books or text to be used in shared  

reading the week before, so that they can practise.  

 Help dyslexic children understand the text they are reading. Comprehension can be a  

continuing problem for dyslexic people of all ages. Dyslexic children may be able to read a  

passage but get no meaning from it at all. Constant reference to the meaning of what they are  

reading is essential and should be practised frequently. Tips include reading each word or  

sentence twice; reading aloud, thinking or explaining the meaning of words or sentences as  

they read them or picturing what they have just read at full stops or commas.  

 

 

How best to use white or blackboards:  

Copying from a white or blackboard - a distant vertical plane - to a piece of paper - a near  

horizontal plane - presents serious difficulties to almost all learners with a significant level of  

dyslexia. They find it difficult to reproduce words accurately and, worst of all, they cannot find  

their place on the board after they have looked down at their book.  



 

 

The following tips may be helpful:  

 Use the board for reminders, but not large pieces of work.  

 If the board must be used, a photocopied transcript given to dyslexic pupils will  

give them a better chance of succeeding.  

 Never keep a child back at break time to finish copying from the board.  

 Writing should be large, clear and well-spaced.  

 Allow plenty of time for children to read from the board.  

 The board could be divided into sections using different colours to ease place finding.  

'Don'ts' of which dyslexia friendly teachers should be aware:  

 Don't shout at dyslexic children when they lose or forget things, don't grasp the meaning of  

something or have a 'bad day'. Would you get annoyed with a deaf child who could not hear  

you?  

 Don't expect the same quantity of written work as other children.  

 Don't ever mock or laugh at a dyslexic child for showing signs of dyslexia - and don't allow  

others to ridicule them or call them 'thick'.  

 Don't expect dyslexic children to copy from the board.  

 Don't overload dyslexic children with instructions.  

 Don't ask them to read aloud unless they are comfortable with the idea.  

 Don't make sudden changes in their timetable, teacher or task.  

 Don't expect them to learn strings of facts by heart, e.g. multiplication tables.  

 


